Developed by Created for Crisis | Distributed by The Masks Now Coalition

THIS PACKAGE CONTAINS _______ ITEMS
ITEM STYLE:  □ 3-Layer Mask □ Pocket Mask □ Mask Cover □ Caps □ Other

MADE WITH LOVE BY:

These have been donated for FREE by volunteers.

IF YOU’D LIKE TO SUPPORT US:
Visit MasksNow.org/Donate or mail a check to Created for Crisis Inc. c/o Jodi Murray 69 Pine Hawk Dr. Spring Lake, NC 28390. Please make checks payable to Created for Crisis Inc and include “MasksNow” in the memo.

MASK CARE
BEFORE DISTRIBUTION: Homemade masks should be washed after every use, or as frequently as possible. Wash the homemade mask on a HIGH temperature (preferably at least 158 F or 60 C) standard wash cycle using standard laundry detergent. Dry on high temperature.

DISCLAIMER

FOR MASKS:
Created for Crisis does not recommend the use of these homemade facemasks when surgical masks or N95 respirators are available. These should only be used in non-surgical settings when the healthcare provider (HCP) will be more than 3 feet from a symptomatic patient OR within 3 feet of symptomatic patient wearing a surgical facemask. HCPs should NOT use these when there is:
• Significant exposure to liquid, bodily, or other hazardous fluids
• A high level of infection risk through inhalation exposure
• A high-intensity heat sources or flammable gases

WARNINGS:
• These homemade facemasks are not surgical masks or Filtering Facepiece Respirators (FFRs).
• These face masks have not been tested for fluid resistance, particulate or bacteria filtration efficiency, differential pressure, or flammability.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
We recommend monitoring the CDC website below for the latest updates regarding the respirator shortage: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirators-strategy/crisis-alternate-strategies.html

See www.createdforcrisis.org/labelingandsafety for more information.

FOR CAPS:
• Created for Crisis does not recommend the use of these homemade scrub caps when commercially manufactured caps are available.
• These caps are not masks or surgical caps.
• Using buttons to hold face mask ear loops in place may affect the fit of the mask. Follow manufacturer recommendations when wearing face masks.

WARNINGS:
• These caps SHOULD NOT be used in a surgical setting or where significant exposure to liquid bodily or other hazardous fluids may be expected, used in a clinical setting where Level 3 or 4 protection is warranted, or used in the presence of high intensity heat source or flammable gas.
• Caps are intended for adults only. Caps should not be placed on children or anyone or otherwise unable to remove the cap without assistance.